Chan et al. find that vacuole-to-cell size scaling diverges in mutant yeast strains that are defective in vacuole inheritance. Vacuole growth continues at the same rate even when the vacuole is overly large, which indicates a lack of feedback regulation and is consistent with a relative growth model to establish vacuole size scaling. Chan et al., 2016, Current Biology 26, 1221-1228 May 9, 2016 
SUMMARY
It has long been noted that larger animals have larger organs compared to smaller animals of the same species, a phenomenon termed scaling [1] . Julian Huxley proposed an appealingly simple model of ''relative growth''-in which an organ and the whole body grow with their own intrinsic rates [2] -that was invoked to explain scaling in organs from fiddler crab claws to human brains. Because organ size is regulated by complex, unpredictable pathways [3] , it remains unclear whether scaling requires feedback mechanisms to regulate organ growth in response to organ or body size. The molecular pathways governing organelle biogenesis are simpler than organogenesis, and therefore organelle size scaling in the cell provides a more tractable case for testing Huxley's model. We ask the question: is it possible for organelle size scaling to arise if organelle growth is independent of organelle or cell size? Using the yeast vacuole as a model, we tested whether mutants defective in vacuole inheritance, vac8D and vac17D, tune vacuole biogenesis in response to perturbations in vacuole size. In vac8D/vac17D, vacuole scaling increases with the replicative age of the cell. Furthermore, vac8D/vac17D cells continued generating vacuole at roughly constant rates even when they had significantly larger vacuoles compared to wild-type. With support from computational modeling, these results suggest there is no feedback between vacuole biogenesis rates and vacuole or cell size. Rather, size scaling is determined by the relative growth rates of the vacuole and the cell, thus representing a cellular version of Huxley's model.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Vacuole-to-Cell Size Scaling in Vacuole Inheritance Mutants Increases with Cell Replicative Age Do cells tune biogenesis pathways to maintain a particular vacuole-to-cell size ratio? To answer this question, we utilized mutants defective in vacuole inheritance to perturb vacuole size independent of biogenesis. Vacuoles labeled with Vph1p-GFP were imaged in wild-type (BY4741 parent strain) and in vac8D/vac17D (vacuole inheritance mutants) yeast strains (Figure 1A ; Figure S1A ). Vacuole inheritance involves the myosinto-vacuole adaptor proteins Vac8p and Vac17p [4] , and so vac8D/vac17D inheritance mutants are unable to segregate vacuoles between mother and bud [5] . As class I inheritance mutants, vac8D and vac17D create one of the strongest forms of vacuole inheritance defects [6] that ultimately requires the bud to grow a new vacuole de novo [7] .
vac8D/vac17D buds contained relatively little vacuole, in agreement with described results [6] . Qualitative observations suggested that vacuole size in these strains diverges strongly from wild-type. We therefore quantified vacuole volume and surface area-which have been shown to scale with cell volume in wild-type strains [8] -using our previously published surface reconstruction method [9] . Both the vacuole's lumenal volume and membrane surface play critical roles in vacuole function. The former houses many of the organelle's degradative and homeostatic functions [10] , and the latter contains proteins involved in transport [11] and signaling [12] . From the perspective of size control, changes in vacuole surface area depend on the flux of membrane to the organelle as determined by positive and negative biogenesis mechanisms, including anterograde [13] /retrograde [14] trafficking pathways and autophagy [15] . Vacuole volume, on the other hand, is capable of changing independent of these biogenesis pathways through fusion/fission mechanisms [16, 17] , changes to organelle shape [5] , and other mechanisms.
Scaling plots of vacuole size versus cell size for wild-type and vac8D/vac17D (Figures 1B and 1C ; Figures S1B and S1C) showed that perturbing inheritance in the mutant strains led to a breakdown of scaling, with vac8D/vac17D showing a larger range and increased values of both vacuole volume and surface area than wild-type. Vac8p has a multitude of functions in the cell, including involvement in the TOR signaling pathway [18] and vacuole association with other organelles [19] . The consistency in results between vac8D and vac17D strains, however, confirms that our observations relate to their common impacts on inheritance.
Because inheritance is linked to cell division, we hypothesized that the scaling divergence in vac8D/vac17D could result from increased dependence of vacuole content on replicative age. We inferred mother generational age using bud scar counting.
In wild-type cells, vacuole surface and volume size scaling trends from first to fourth generation showed only minor differences as the cells aged (Figures 2A and 2B To quantify the divergence in vacuole-to-cell size scaling, we calculated vacuole volume-and vacuole surface area-to-cell volume ratios for individual cells and then averaged within generations (Figures 2E and 2F ; Figures S2G and S2H ). First-generation wild-type and vac8D cells showed similar average scaling ratios, both with respect to volume and to surface area. However, vac8D cells showed larger generational increases in vacuole volume-and surface area-to-cell volume scaling ratios.
Vacuole surface area scaling showed similar trends in vac17D ( Figure S2G ). vac17D vacuole volume scaling, (Figure S2H ), however, seems to begin at a smaller ratio than wild-type in first-generation cells. This ratio increases by generation, and it surpasses wild-type levels by the third generation. The continued increase into the fourth generation indicates that vac17D vacuoles also accumulate in an age-dependent fashion.
Cell and Vacuole Growth Rates in Wild-Type and vac8D
The vac8D/vac17D mutants provide us with a way to test whether cells and their vacuoles can recover from abnormal scaling. Because the vacuole is a compartment in the endomembrane system, its growth depends on membrane trafficking [20] , and perturbing trafficking pathways can have quantifiable effects on vacuole-to-cell size scaling [8] . The organelle undergoes fusion and fission, which impact its copy number and volume [16, 17] , and recent modeling of experimental distributions indicates that vacuole copy number experiences minimal regulation [21] .
Although vacuoles were smaller in vac8D buds (Figures S1D-S1I), they attained wild-type scaling levels during their first generation after division ( Figures 2E and 2F ), consistent with results observed for the vac17D mutant by Jin and Weisman [7] . This recovery implied that either vac8D cell or organelle growth rates, or both, were adjusted to restore the correct scaling. Vacuoles then grew even larger by the second to fourth generations (Figures 2E and 2F), even when the vacuole in the mother was overly large, which implied that any feedback mechanisms that allowed recovery in the first G1 do not function in subsequent generations to maintain proper vacuole size. To test how growth rates may have been regulated, we imaged log-phase yeast cells and vacuoles at 10-min intervals using time-resolved microscopy.
First-and second-generation and later mothers were identified and imaged through at least one full division cycle ( Figure 3A ; Figure S3A ). These traces were synchronized such that t = 0 corresponds to the time point at the first appearance of a bud. Figures S4A-S4C ). After cytokinesis, total cell volume decreased sharply as the newborn daughter split apart from its older mother. Then, the older mother cell would usually begin producing its next bud within 10-20 min in wild-type, with a commensurate increase in total cell volume ( Figure 3B , no shading).
In wild-type cells, vacuoles grew in surface area ( Figure 3D ) and volume ( Figure 3F ) with growth trends qualitatively similar to cell growth. Vacuoles' membrane surface grew in the mother during G1 and then in the bud during budding ( Figure S4D ). (At t = 10 min, average vacuole size appears to decrease, but this is likely due to method errors in measuring the elongated segregation structures that the vacuole forms in early budding [5] .) Upon cytokinesis, total vacuole size decreased sharply as the bud and its vacuole separated from the mother (because after cytokinesis the bud is no longer included in the total), and then grew again as the cell entered the next cell cycle. This pattern of vacuole growth was observed for wild-type cells of all generations. First-and second-generation and later bud vacuoles grew at similar rates, even though mother vacuoles increased in size with replicative age (Figure S4A ), supporting the idea that mothers of all generations construct buds with similar organelle size [22] .
Vacuoles in first-generation vac8D mothers also grew during G1 (surface area: Figure 3E ; volume: Figure 3G ; vac17D: Figures  S3C and S3D) . However, during budding, vac8D buds did not develop an optically detectable vacuole until 40-50 min-much later than in wild-type-which reflects the inheritance defect in this strain ( Figure S4E ; vac17D: Figure S4F ). Interestingly, vac8D mother vacuoles continued to grow during budding and into the second cell cycle as well (Figures 3E and 3G ; Figure S4G ; vac17D: Figures S3C, S3D, and S4H) . Even though second-generation and later vac8D mothers all started with larger vacuoles than first-generation mothers, their vacuoles also generally grew during budding, with growth again localized to the mothers (Figure S4G ; vac17D: Figure S4H ).
Scaling Recovers in Newborn but Not SecondGeneration and Later vac8D Cells
Vacuole volume-and vacuole surface area-to-cell size scaling ratios revealed how vacuole-to-cell size scaling changes during the cell cycle. For wild-type, average scaling ratios in first-generation total cells remained roughly constant through G1, budding, and past cytokinesis for total cells ( Figure 3H ) and mothers and buds ( Figure S4I ). In vac8D (Figures 3I and 3K ; vac17D: Figures  S3E and S3F) , the scaling ratios in newborn cells were initially less than in wild-type. In agreement with previous studies [7] , the ratios increased steadily during the first G1, and then tended to plateau upon budding at a value similar to the wild-type average. This result is consistent with the finding that first-generation vac8D cells show similar population scaling trends to wild-type cells ( Figure 2E ). Upon cytokinesis in vac8D strains, vacuole-to-cell size scaling ratios increased dramatically due to loss of the bud cell volume. Second-generation and later mothers therefore started budding with higher vacuole-to-cell size ratios compared to wild-type, and scaling continues to increase in second-generation and later mothers during budding ( Figure S4J ; vac17D: Figure S4K ). These results indicate that in vac8D, repeated cycles of vacuole synthesis and accumulation in the mother cause progressive increases in vacuole size scaling ratios with replicative age.
Vacuole-to-cell size scaling trends reflect the relationship between organelle and cell growth rates. We therefore measured these rates in first-and second-generation and later cells. In wild-type cells, vacuole volume exhibited non-uniform growth rates ( Figure 3F) , in large part due to vacuole shape changes. Vacuole volume increases in the mother during budding (Figure S4L) , concomitant with a reduction in the number of vacuole compartments in the mother ( Figure S4M ), even though vacuole surface area tends to remain constant in the mother ( Figure S4D ). This linked change in volume and compartment number, combined with a lack of change in total surface area, suggests that vacuole fusion may itself lead to changes in vacuole volume independent of membrane biogenesis ( Figure S4) . In vac8D cells, vacuole volume grew more uniformly ( Figure 3G ; vac17D: Figure S3D ). In contrast to the non-uniform increases seen at the level of vacuole volume, we found that vacuole surface area increased steadily at a constant rate in both wildtype and vac8D (Figures 3D and 3E; vac17D: Figure S3C ). In wild-type, during budding, bud cells and vacuoles grew steadily, but the mother cells and vacuoles showed little net change in size, such that most of the growth was taking place in the bud ( Figure S4D ). The balance between bud cell and vacuole growth rates maintained overall scaling in the cell (Figures 3H and 3J) .
In vac8D, for the vacuole-to-cell size ratio to increase in newborn mothers' first G1, either cell or vacuole growth rates, or both, must be altered. Because the vacuole's membrane surface provides a direct measure of vacuole biogenesis, and because vacuole volume, but not surface area, was observed to be sensitive to vacuole fusion, we conducted these comparisons using vacuole surface area. Vacuole growth rates for firstgeneration wild-type and vac8D cells did not differ significantly in G1 (surface area, p = 0.4, Student's t test; see Figure 3 ; vac17D: p = 0.8; see Figure S3 ). In contrast to the lack of impact on vacuole growth rate, cell growth rate was significantly reduced in vac8D cells (p < 10 À3 , Student's t test; see Figure 3 ;
vac17D: p = 0.02; see Figure S3 ), leading to the increased scaling ratio in G1. Upon budding, total vac8D cell growth rate increased but was still slightly slower than wild-type (p < 10 À3 , Student's t test; see Figure 3 ; vac17D: p = 0.06; see Figure S3 ), and total vacuole surface area growth rate was not significantly different from wild-type (p = 0.5, Student's t test; see Figure 3 ; vac17D: p = 0.7; see Figure S3 ). These growth rates maintained the total vacuole-to-cell size scaling ratio in vac8D at a value similar to wild-type. Upon cytokinesis, the scaling ratio increased sharply, reflecting the loss of the bud cell's volume. The slower growth rate, and the longer budding time of vac8D, may be due in part to Vac8p's role in a cell-cycle checkpoint related to TOR signaling at the mother's vacuole [7] . By the second generation, vac8D cells had a greater vacuoleto-cell size scaling ratio than in the first generation ( Figures 3I  and 3K ). At this point, vacuole surface area continued growing at a rate that was not statistically significantly different from first-generation vac8D cells (p = 0.7, Student's t test; see Figure 3; Figure S4 ; vac17D: p = 0.8; see Figures S3 and S4) , showing that vacuole biogenesis in vac8D was not altered to compensate for aberrant accumulation in the mother. Even when the amount of vacuole in the total cell was many times that of normal, vacuole continued to be produced at the start of budding ( Figure S4G ; vac17D: Figure S4H ). Thus, we did not observe an alteration in vacuole growth rate, either when the vacuole content was less than normal in newborn vac8D mother cells or when it was greater than normal in older vac8D cells. These findings are contrary to what one would expect if membrane trafficking and other vacuole biogenesis mechanisms were under feedback control as a function of vacuole quantity, and they are consistent with a relative growth model to generate vacuole-to-cell size scaling.
Modeling of Cell and Vacuole Growth to Achieve Scaling
To determine whether population-wide vacuole-to-cell size scaling can arise from relative growth rates in the absence of feedback, we implemented a theoretical model of cell and vacuole growth in asymmetrically dividing cells ( Figure 4A ). To account for natural variation in cell and vacuole growth rates, we evaluated model predictions using Monte Carlo simulations to predict population-wide scaling distributions (Supplemental Experimental Procedures; Table S1 ). This model resembles Huxley's relative growth model, but one difference is that mother and daughter cells reenter the budding cycle after division. The model contains no feedback term to modify cell or vacuole growth rates in response to cell or vacuole size. Output populations showed very similar vacuole-to-cell size scaling trends to the experimental data, demonstrating that scaling can arise from constant cell and organelle growth without the need for explicit feedback (Figure 4B, left) . Increasing growth rate variance led to decreased population-wide scaling strength, as evidenced by decreasing R 2 coefficients ( Figure 4B , middle and right).
Inheritance was represented as a term distributing newly synthesized vacuole between mother and bud. For simulations of wild-type strains, net vacuole growth was restricted solely to the bud. When the population was separated by replicative age, different generations of cells showed overlapping scaling trends ( Figure 4C, left) . So that the effect of inheritance defects could be tested, net growth of the vacuole was either randomly distributed between mother and bud or fully restricted to the mother. In these cases, the population showed increasing divergence with respect to replicative age ( Figure 4C , middle and right). These results show that for size scaling to remain consistent between generations in an asymmetrically dividing cell, organelle growth must be localized to where the cell is growing. Because these models demonstrate that scaling can arise in the absence of feedback mechanisms to tune organelle or cell growth, we conclude that vacuole size scaling in yeast can be explained by Huxley's relative growth model.
Alternative Models of Organelle Size Regulation
Relative growth models are commonly used to describe the growth of organs and bodies to establish scaling. In cases where growth is exponential, different exponential growth rates (referred to as ''allometric growth'') for an organ versus the whole body lead to power law scaling of organ size to body size. At the cellular level, organelle-to-cell size scaling has been observed for the nucleus [23, 24] , mitotic spindle [25] [26] [27] , flagella [28, 29] , centrosome [30] , mitochondria [22] , and vacuoles [8, 9, 31] . Scaling may allow organelle functional capacity to meet increased demand in growing cells [29, [32] [33] [34] . Many models of size regulation have been discovered that regulate organelle size and establish scaling. For instance, organelle growth can depend on cell size through the establishment of a limiting pool of components, as is observed for centrosome assembly [35] , or the cell-geometry-dependent sequestration of a microtubule destabilizer in mitotic spindle assembly [27] .
We have shown that in vac8D and vac17D, vacuole growth does not exhibit regulation with respect to vacuole-to-cell size ratio. However, this finding does not rule out other possible regulatory mechanisms. In other examples of organelle size regulation, organelle growth rate depends in part on cell size such that the organelle grows faster in larger cells, presumably due to a higher overall biosynthetic capacity [27, 34] . However, we can rule out this possibility, as vacuole growth rates remain constant even during cell growth, when cell size is constantly increasing ( Figure 3E ). Furthermore, instantaneous vacuole growth rates show no correlation with cell size ( Figure S4N ).
Another possible model is that vacuole growth rate is dependent on the cell's growth rate, as both ultimately rely on cellular metabolism. For instance, in cells grown to diauxic shift-during which cell division ceases and cell growth slows-vacuoles do not grow indefinitely but maintain a size scaling that is comparable to log-phase cells [9] . Indeed, any example of relative organelle and cell growth would be consistent with such a model.
Although vacuole size increases during the generations we observed, ultimately the vacuole cannot exceed the volume of the cell. As volume becomes constrained, for the vacuole to grow further in surface area, it must fragment into ever larger numbers of compartments, which may explain why the organelle is multi-lobed in vac8D/vac17D and other class I inheritance mutant strains [6] . Other classes of inheritance mutants show different vacuole morphologies [36] , which may indicate a different mode of vacuole size regulation. The increasing size of the vacuole in vac8D may play a role in the strain's reduced replicative fitness [37] , and this and other functional impacts of vacuole size regulation remain a rich area for exploration.
In vac8D and vac17D, it is unclear whether cells are unable to respond to the excess vacuole. It may be that inheritance is the primary mechanism to remove excess vacuole, or that Vac8p/ Vac17p act in other pathways, including vacuole biogenesis pathways, that are needed for recovery. In these cases, the mutant strains would be inherently unable to deal with the perturbed organelle size, but the wild-type still could. Another model to explain the divergence in vacuole size is that the cell is unresponsive to changes in the mother's vacuole but may continue producing vacuole in an attempt to overcome the inheritance defect in the bud. These intriguing possibilities will be explored in future manuscripts. 
